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1.

On August 9, around 9:54 p.m., there was an argument between two men on West Rich Street.
The two men, one named Darius and the other named Deyante, began slug it out, 20 year old
Deyante pulled out a knife and stabbed Darius.
Columbus

Thugs try to rob gritty granny and her grandson: On August 8, at 8:14 p.m., a middle aged
grandmother and her grandson were at home on
Bellows Avenue
, when two armed thugs broke into their home and demanded money and stuff. Granny resisted
and got into a fight with the two crooks, that’s when a man who also lives in the house joined
the fight and was shot. The punks took running and the man is listed in stable condition.

Sherrod shot just for being there: On August 5, around 9:44 p.m., there was a call from the
1300 block of Hawthorn than a man had been shot. Police arrived and found that a 21 year old
man named Sherrod had been shot while standing in front of the building. He was taken to the
hospital and is in stable condition.

Cops and robbers shoot it out on Sycamore Street: On August 6, at 12:30 a.m., the cops
spotted a car that was believed to have been described in a robbery. The police followed the car
and once on
Sycamore Street, two
hoodlums jumped and fired on the police and ran. The cops fired back, chased and caught the
two. Busted!
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Punk shot a 63 year old on Starr Avenue: On August 5, at 11:20 p.m., an old lady who lives
in the 800 block of
Starr Avenue was sitting on her
porch when she got into and argument with a disrespectful punk. During the altercation the
man, 31 drew a gun and fired. The woman was shot and taken to
Grant Hospital
. Some of these thugs have gone plum crazy.

Doo-rag wearing dude robs chicken wing joint: At 1:30 in the morning, on July 7, a short
dude, about 5’7, wearing a doo-rag and a purple bandanna covering his face, went into the
BW3 on Georgesville Square, and forced the employees into a backroom and demanded
money. The crook took cell phones from all the workers and smashed them on the floor. After
robbing the joint, the chump took off in an old burgundy Chevy Blazer.

Deyante stabbed Darius: On August 9, around 9:54 p.m., there was an argument between two
men on
West Rich Street. The two men, one named Darius and the
other named Deyante, began slug it out, 20 year old Deyante pulled out a knife and stabbed
Darius. Mr. D was taken to an area hospital where he was treated for his injuries. He is listed in
stable condition.

Cleveland

Man on Quincy beating on his son: On Aug.15, around 12:23 pm., a juvenile boy in the 4300
block of
Quincy, reported that his 31 year father had beat
him up and that he wanted to report him for child abuse. Police arrived the man was
GOA
.

Two thugs on bikes just robbed a boy. On Aug. 15, at 12:27 p.m. a caller at a recreation
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center on
East 46 th Street reported that two thugs on
bikes and no shirts on, had just robbed him at gun point while he was at the basketball court. He
said that they were riding toward
Case Court
.

Dope boys selling drugs on the corner of Maplerow: Around 12:37 p.m., there were several
calls from residents in the Maplerow and
141
st

Street
area, reporting several hoodlums standing around on the corner selling drugs.
A unit was sent out to investigate.

She knows who broke into her house: On Aug. 15, around 12:40 p.m., a woman who lives in
the 9700 of
Union Avenue, called and requested that
the police come and take a report, because she knows who broke into her house and has
witnesses. A car was sent out to investigate.

The landlord’s workers are threatening a tenant: On Aug. 15, at 12:50 p.m., a tenant name
Tony, who lives up stairs in a house in the 3600 block of East 134
th

Street, called and reported that he had been threatened by a dude who was doing work on the
property for the landlord, and he wanted to report him.

An eight man knock-down drag-out Hollister Drive: On Aug. 15, around 12:51 p.m., there
were several calls from people in the Hollister Drive and Cummings area, who reported that
there was about 8 or 9 people in the middle of the street really slugging out and to hurry up and
send a car, because somebody is gong to get hurt.

Man in a public garage on West 3 rd just got assaulted: Around 12:52 p.m., a man called
rd floor level at a public
from the 3
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parking garage on west 3
rd

and reported that he had just been strong-armed and assaulted by another man and that he
wanted to make a report. A car was sent out.

Her daddy- in- law just smacked her in the face: Around 2:08 p.m., a woman called and
reported that her husband’s dad had just smacked her in the face, and he is still there and
saying “that he ain’t going to leave.” A car was sent out to that location.

Three women fighting in the middle of Shaker Boulevard: Around 12:59 p.m., there were
several calls from motorist and passersbys, who reported that there were three women in the
middle of the 10900 block of
Shak
er Boulevard
fighting who were fighting like they are fools. Several cars were sent out to break up the fight.

Woman’s ex-husband won’t give her baby back: At 1:04 p.m., a dispatcher requested a car
th district and assist a
to return to the 4
woman who is waiting and wants an escort to her ex-husbands house to get her child back,
because the man is threatening her and won’t give the child back.

Somebody just broke in The Boys and Girls Club: On Aug.15, around 1:59 p.m., an alarm
was received from The Boys and Girls Club on East 131
st

near Union, indicating that someone had just broken in and that there is suspicious activity in
the building.

A car was sent to check it out.

Whitney and her sister on East 118 th are upstairs fighting: Around 2:13 p.m., on Aug. 15,
there was a call from a person who reported that there are two sisters in the 3400 block of East
th , and you can hear them
118
upstairs fighting like dogs. A car was rushed to that location, because Whiney wants her 19 year
old sister to leave.
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Angry mom reports some bad [a##] kids just jumped on my son: Around 2:15 p.m. an
angry mother in the 400 block of
East 108
th

Street
called a reported that some “bad a##” kids who live down the street had just jumped on her son.
“Ya’ll betted hurry up and get there.”

They just caught two thieves stealing at Targets: Around 2:15 p.m., security at the Target
store in the Steel Yard Commons called and reported that they had nabbed two crooks and
were holding them to be picked up. A car was sent out.

Thugs are breaking in the beige house across the street: About 2:19 p.m., on Aug. 15, a
call was received from a neighbor in the 2200 block of
East 65
th

Street
, who reported that there are two thugs breaking in the beige house across the street “and if you
hurry you can catch them.” The call also said that one on the guys was on post and standing
outside as a look out.

University Heights

They broke in my car over at Papa’s house: On Aug. 2, around 7:11 p.m., a woman
reported that she arrived at her grandfather’s house, in the 2200 block of
Fenwick Road
and was only there for about 30 minutes. She said she parked in his driveway, but did not lock
her car. When she was ready to leave, she discovered that her vehicle had been broken into
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and her $ 35.00 wallet which contained $ 35.00 had been stolen.

Kashay, busted and was also wanted in two other cities: On Aug.4, around 7:48 a.m., a cop
spotted a suspicious looking 1993
Toyota
and ran the license plate. The registration returned to a woman name Kashay who was the
driver and she had two outstanding warrants for her to be picked up. One was in Shaker and
the other in
South Euclid
.

She was indentified through a BMV photo and was taken into custody. Busted!

Woman steals $ 145.00 in merchandise and it cost her $435.00 and jail: On August 4,
around 7:11 p.m., a Macy’s security guard reported that they were holding a woman name
Vandana, who they nabbed for stealing some cheap costume jewelry which totaled up to $145
and some change. The irony is, it cost her $ 435.00 to get out of jail, crime don’t pay very much.

Somebody stole stuff from Sally’s kitchen: On Aug. 5, at about 9:19 a.m., a woman named
Sally who lives in the 2200 block of
Wrenford
Road
,
reported that she was missing some things from her kitchen and some other items from her
living room.

What are you doing in my back yard? On Aug. 5, around 9:20 a.m., a person in the 2200
section of
Belvoir Boulevard reported that she had just
hollered at two suspicious looking rascals in her backyard that had been knocking on folk’s
doors, peeking in windows and roaming around the backyards and jumped the fence. Police
were given a description of the two dudes who were wearing white tee shirts and jeans. The
cops caught up with the two and placed them under criminal investigation.
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Girl busted for lying and giving phony information: On Aug. 6, at about 1:41 p.m., Macy’s
security reported that they had just busted an 18 year old female who gave them a phony name,
“Chantell Johnson,” and bogus social security number. Police arrived and after some detailed
questioning, the girl fessed up and admitted that all the info she had given was false. She had
also stolen some stuff from Walgreen’s. She was charged with falsification and stealing $
463.00 worth of stuff.
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